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in '86 bargaining

Takeaway
campaign
heats up
Contracts covering nearly four million
union members in telecommunications,
steel, construction, state and local government and oil refining expire in the coming
year, with bargaining expected to be extremely difficult.
An employer survey conducted by the
Bureau of National Affairs suggests that
many companies will seek the elimination of
COLA clauses, concessions on health and
welfare, two-tier pay systems, and the
elimination of pattern bargaining,and work
rule changes.
JOB SECURITY
In the absence of major wage increases,
unions will be pressing hard for job security
gains such as restriction on contracting out
of work, opportunities for members to get
new jobs in the company, and retraining.
Particularly significant negotiations will
come to a head in August when agreements
covering 330,000 telephone workers employed by seven regional Bell companies
formerly owned by AT&T expire.
Contracts of another 170,000 telephone
workers employed directly by AT&T were
also due to expire August 9, but the parties
have agreed to bring the expiration date to
May 31.The union will begin negotiating on
a new contract with AT&T in April and
hopes to have it resolved by the end of May
in order to be able to concentrate on regional
negotiations, which are expected to be more
DIVESTITURE
This will be the first set of major contract
negotiations held in the telecommunications industry since AT&T's divestiture of
many of its operating units in 1984."This
industry has been hit by four factors all at
once—divestiture, deregulation, foreign
competition and rapidly changing technology," said CWA public relations director
Roseann Weissman. "All these things are
having an impact on jobs. We're going into
bargaining in a climate of layoffs, which
we've never had in large numbers before."
The CWA will hold separate talks with a
smaller AT&T and the seven regional companies formed by divestiture. Three of the
regionals—Philadelphia, Denver and Chicago—are insisting that the union negotiate
separately with their wholly-owned subsidiaries. The CWA continues to insist on
regional bargaining.
PATTERN BROKEN
Particularly tough talks are expected in
steel, where contracts covering 220,000
members of the United Steel Workers expire in August. The industry, operating at
only 69% of capacity, is expected to ask for
serious wage and benefit cuts, as WheelingPittsburgh did last year after filing for
bankruptcy.
—continued on page 4

Dock caucus set
for next month
SAN FRANCISCO—A special ILWU
longshore division caucus will be convened
at 9 a.m. on Monday, February 10, 1986 at
the Cathedral Hill Hotel.
Caucus delegates will discuss problems
involving non-union barge operations, the
CFS Supplement and Container Safety. A
report from the Coast Committee will be
distributed to the delegates when the
caucus convenes.

The biggest wave of corporate takeovers
and mergers in American history shows no
sign of ebbing as the new year begins.
Scores of multi-billion dollar deals have permanently reshaped the face of corporate
America,turning household brand names into
subsidiaries of other firms.
And much of the current merger and acquisition activity has been conducted by a new
breed of fast buck artists with little or no interest in their new properties,or in thejobs and
communities they sustain—only a raging
desire to squeeze as much cash as possible
out of them.
please turn to page 5
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SHORT &Lek
STUFF
Harry Bridges Dinner
Tickets are now on sale for the Harry
Bridges Testimonial Dinner sponsored
by the Southern California Library for
Social Studies and Research, to be held
on Sunday, February 9, 1986 at the Los
Angeles Hilton,930 Wilshire, beginning
with a no-host bar at 5 p.m.
Ronnie Gilbert will provide the
featured entertainment. Tickets are on
sale at the Library, 6120 S. Vermont
Avenue, Los Angeles, 90044. For reservations, call (213) 759-6063. Tickets are
$50 each, or $500 for a table of ten.
The Southern California Library for
Social Studies and Research was founded in 1963 by Emil Freed and boasts one
of the nation's largest collections on 20th
century social and labor movements, including a huge Harry Bridges collection.

Coors Masters
The Adolph Coors Co. has come out
with yet another brand of beer, Masters
III, now being test-marketed around the
country, in partnership with Molson
Breweries and the Kaltenberg Castle Co.
in West Germany. By any other name,
its Coors, and joins Coors, Coors Light,
Herman Joseph's 1968, Golden Lager,
Colorado Cooler and George Killian's
Irish Red on the unfair list.

Groulx retires
Richard K. Groulx, retiring after 18
years as executive secretary of the
Alameda County Central Labor Council,
will be honored at a dinner January 23 at
the Blue Dolphin,in San Leandro. Cocktails at 6 p.m., dinner at 7;30, tickets are
$30, reserved through the Alameda
County Labor Council,(415)632-4242.

Wrong to Work
While supporters hide behind -moral"
arguments, new Labor and Commerce
Department statistics prove Right to
Work really is an economic ploy.
Last year, the figures show, average
per-capita income in Right to Work
states was just $11,692.
However,in free-collective-bargaining
states, where workers can legally negotiate union-shop protection. the average
was $13,356.
Among manufacturing employees,
wages averaged $8.32 in the compulsory
open-shop states compared to $6.58 in
the free states.
With employers trying to push Right
to Work laws in more states, these
statistics are a good lesson for showing
how workers' standards of living could
drop.

Wedding pickets
Two UAW Local 1200 members, Sandra Jasmin and Edward Miller, took a
break from picket duty to get married
during the recently concluded strike
against General Dynamics.
The ceremony was interrupted when
police officers wrote out a ticket to the
local union for violating the injunction
limiting pickets to eight at any gate. "I
guess the police don't know the difference between picketers and wedding
guests,' Sandra quipped.

Dog police
Dogs may be sniffing at the heels of
the news-hounds employed by Capital
Cities/ABC Inc. under a newly announced anti-drug policy. The plan
would be "confined to the premises that
Cap Cities operates" its president of the
company's ABC division said.
But reporters at one of the chain's
newspapers is put off by a cold nose inside their notebooks."Like everybody, I
think it is an insensitive thing for the
management of this company to be doing," said Lynn Byczynski,an education
reporter for The Kansas City Times."If
2 there are any drug problems,they would
be better off dealing with them on an individual basis rather than invading
everyone's privacy and insulting our integrity."
Rin Tin Tin to the rescue, no doubt
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Rev. King remembered
As this is written, the ILWU is joining with other unions,
churches and community groups in the first annual celebration of
the birthday of Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. as an official national holiday.
Dr. King was a figure of enormous stature, a winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize,an inspiration to people throughout the world.
Emerging in 1955 as the architect of the boycott of the racially
segregated buses of Montgomery, Alabama, he became the embodiment of dreams of oppressed and hungry people in every nation. This was no hyped-up, media-produced superstar. He
was—as he proved in the jails of Montgomery, Birmingham,
Selma and Jackson—the genuine article.

HOW FAR WE'VE COME
As great as our loss was when he was brutally murdered in
April, 1968, Dr. King left many monuments behind—the end of
the humiliation of racial discrimination in public facilities, the
Voting Rights Act and the massive increase in minority political
power, for example. Whatever progress we have made in integrating our schools, jobs and our housing facilities are in large
measure the result of King's
work. However far we have to go,
'
we would be doing a tremendous
disservice to his memory to
minimize the distance we have
come.
We have very special and
precious memories of Dr. King.
He was a man to whom we looked
frequently for leadership and inspiration. He was initiated into
honorary membership in the
ILWU in September, 1967. That
action culminated more than a
decade of close association
between the ILWU and his
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. We were honored to
call him "brother."
Dr. King's warm relationship with the ILWU,and with labor
as a whole, was born out of his broad vision of the meaning of the
civil rights struggles of the 1950s and 1960s. He got into serious
trouble with some supporters for his strong stand against the
war in Vietnam, for his support of hospital workers trying to
organize a union, or sanitation workers in Memphis. You worry
about voter registration and lunch-counters, they told him, we'll
take care of the heavy stuff. But the fundamental truth of this
man's life was that the movement to end racism, the movement
for the rights of working people, and the fnovement for peace

were cut from the same cloth, and that together, they were the
fabric of American democracy. -The two most dynamic and
liberal forces in the country are the labor movement and the
Negro freedom movement," he said. "Together we can extend
the frontiers of democracy for the whole nation."

AN UNSPEAKABLE LOSS
The assassination of Martin Luther King—while he was in
Memphis assisting striking sanitation workers—was an
unspeakable loss. We have only to let ourselves think for a moment of the role Dr. King might have played in so many areas of
our public life today to realize just how great a tragedy that was.
What, for example, would Dr. King have said about the problems we see around us today: massive unemployment, homeless
people on our streets, the hunger facing so much of the world,and
the continuation of the arms race? What would he have said
about the staying power of racism in our country,and the horror
that is inflicted every day upon the Black and "Colored" people
of South Africa. How would he have approached these problems?
What would he have done?
Dr. King's real genius lay in his simple conviction that ordinary morality, love, and compassion had to be the guiding
forces of our political life. He confounded many a hard-nosed
politico by his real belief in the
power of love and non-violence.
He stood outside the system. He
made no deals. He simply forced
the rest of us to look at ourselves—at lunch counters in the
south, in voter registration
booths, or in the offices of real
estate brokers in suburban Chicago. We have something to
learn from his uncanny ability to
see to the heart of a problem,and
to approach it in the most direct
way possible, by force of moral
example.
Our nation has drifted since we
lost Martin Luther King. We have lost some of that clear sense of
direction and purpose. We have allowed the forces of greed and
racism, the warmakers and the profiteers, to seize the initiative.
We have allowed ourselves to become divided.
And so it is our hope that this holiday will allow us the opportunity to invoke his spirit, and to search our memories of his life
and his work to help us solve the very difficult problems we face
today. Martin Luther King brought out the best in us, as a people. He brought us together. Let us gain strength from his
fervent optimism, his sense that—as he told his supporters in
Memphis the night before he died— he had "been to the mountaintop," and had seen a bright future for all of us.

President's
Report
by Jim Herman

Martin Luther King's dream of justice
Following is the complete text of Rev,
Martin Luther King, Jr's famous "I
have a dream speech," delivered at
the March on Washington, August 28,
1963.
I say to you today, my friends, so even
though we face the difficulties of tomorrow,
I still have a dream.
It is a dream deeply rooted in the
American dream. I have a dream that one
day this nation will rise up and live out the
true meaning of its creed,"We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal."
I have a dream that one day on the red
hills of Georgia, the sons of former slaves
and the sons of former slave owners will be
able to sit down together at the table of
brotherhood.
I have a dream that one day even the
state of Mississippi,a state sweltering with
the heat of injustice, sweltering with the
heat of oppression, will be transformed into
an oasis of freedom and justice.
I have a dream that my four little children
will one day live in a nation where they will
not be judged by the color of their skin, but
by the content of their character.
I HAVE A DREAM TODAY!
I have a dream that one day down in
Alabama—with its vicious racists, with its
Governor having his lips dripping with the
words of interposition and nullification—one day right there in Alabama, little
black boys and black girls will be able to
join hands with little white boys and white
girls as sisters and brothers.
I HAVE A DREAM TODAY!
I have a dream that one day -every valley
shall be exalted and every hill and mountain
shall be made low. The rough places will be
made plain and the crooked places will be
made straight. and the glory of the Lord
shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it
together."
This is our hope.This is the faith that I go
back to the South with. With this faith we
will be able to hew out of the mountain of
despair a stone of hope. With this faith we
shall be able to transform the jangling
discords of our nation into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood.

So let freedom ring from the prodigious
hilltops of New Hampshire;let freedom ring
from the mighty mountains of New York;
let freedom ring from the heightening
Alleghenies of Pennsylvania: let freedom
ring from the snow-capped Rockies of Colorado;let freedom ring from the curvaceous
slopes of California.
But not only that. Let freedom ring from
Stone Mountain of Georgia; let freedom
ring from Lookout Mountain of Tennessee;
let freedom ring from every hill and molehill
of Mississippi. From every mountainside,
let freedom ring.
And when this happens, and when we
allow freedom to ring, when we let it ring
from every village and every hamlet, from
Rev. King as he addressed members every state and every city, we will be able to
of ILWU Local 10 in 1967,shortly after speed up that day when all God's children,
black men and white men, Jews and Genhe had been sworn in as an honorary tiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able
member.
to join hands and sing in the words of the
With this faith we will be able to work old Negro spiritual: "Free at last! Free at
together, to pray together, to struggle last! Thank God Almighty, we are free at
last!"
together, to go to jail together, to stand up
for freedom together, knowing that we will
be free one day.
'Double efforts' needed to
And this will be the day. This will be the
day when all God's children will be able to pass health care bill
sing with new meaning,"My country 'tis of
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU members
thee, sweet land of liberty, of thee I sing.
committed to the establishment of a NaLand where my father died, land of the
tional Health Plan "must double our efpilgrim's pride, from every mountain side,
forts" to win passage of an Assembly Bill
let freedom ring.- And if America is to be a
which would ask California voters to decide
great nation, this must become true.
whether or not the state government should
urge Congress to pass a national health care
law, a letter from the International to all
California locals said.
AB 1743, defeated 5-2 in the Assembly
Elections and Reapportionment Committee last session, must pass the Legislature
and be signed by Governor Deukmejian by
Published monthly at 1188 Franklin St San FranJanuary 31 in order to qualify as a ballot
ciscO. Cdlif 94109 Second class postage paid at
San Francisco Subscription $2 50 per year
measure in the June 1986 election.
JIM HERMAN
RUDY RUBIO
ILWU members were encouraged to push
President
Vice President
for the bill's passage in a recent letter to all
locals from Northern and Southern CaliforCURT McCLAIN
nia District Presidents, LeRoy King and A.
Secretary-Treasurer
David Arian.

MK11111111171CIIEjlt

DANIEL BEAGLE
Editor

• BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

AB 1743 is consistent with our longtime support of national health care," King
and Arian said in their letter."We urge you
to write members of the committee."
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ILA asks for
immediate
negotiations
NEW YORK—The Executive Council of
the International Longshoremen's Association, AFL-CIO. met recently and unanimously approved a position that negotiations begin immediately with employers
from the 36 Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports.
International President Thomas W.(Teddy)Gleason wants contract talks to begin at
the earliest possible date and hopes management shares the ILA's concern and
sense of urgency.
"The ILA recognizes that all ports face a
multitude of challenges brought on by
modern technology and non-union factions
that seek to break down hard-won gains
that ILA members now enjoy," Gleason
said at the conclusion to the Executive
Council meeting held in Florida. "These
challenges are particularly acute in Gulf
ports. We intend to help industry, employers and local unions meet the problems
confronting all of us. The ILA is united and
strong and plans to face these challenges
head-on in negotiations."
On November 6, 1985, Gleason sent a letter to the Secretaries of all ILA Locals informing them that National Wage Scale
Committee meetings will convene shortly
after the new year to prepare demands for
the Master Contract items covering Maine
to Texas. Gleason instructed each local to
elect at least one delegate to the committee.

South is ILA focus
NEW YORK—The ILA Executive Council recently approved a program to step up
its organizing efforts at key US port
regions, mainly in the South,that have seen
an influx of non-union operations.
The ILA's action enjoys the support of
the AFL-CIO which has committed a number of its most seasoned organizers to help
the ILA in this effort.
ILA President Gleason is a Vice President and an Executive Council member of
the 13-million member AFL-CIO.
ILA General Organizer Donald Carson
and Assistant General Organizer Alex
Talmadge will spearhead the drive to bring
non-union workers into the ILA fold.

Oil spill threatens
log loading work
PORT ANGELES—Ever since 150,000
gallons of Alaskan crude oil spilled from a
tanker that ran aground December 21,"this
town has been very worried," Local 27
Dispatcher George Schoenfeldt told The
Dispatcher.
"As far as longshore work, it's not affected us yet," he said. "But we did have
some go to Edis Hook where we have a large
log storage yard. Some ships might not
allow (the oil-covered logs) on board."
In a Norwegian fishery, a salmon-rearing
operation, the oil killed some of the fish, he
said. "And the bird life is devastated," he
added.
"Our only hope is the wind and tide. An
east wind would blow it into the harbor,"
Schoenfeldt said. When he went out to the
Hook,a couple of miles from the longshore
hall, "the situation there looked hopeless,"
he said.
A Coast Guard spokesman in Seattle told
reporters that the tanker, the 854-foot
Atlantic-Richfield Arco Anchorage, ran
aground on its port side, rupturing the hull
over two of its 16 tanks. The brown smelly
slick spread from Angeles Point to Dungeness Spit,an area that includes a state park.

Nestle workshop set
SAN JOSE —ILWU Local 6 is sponsoring a workshop on the impact of the Nestle
company on the Bay Area coffee industry,
Saturday,January 18,10a.m.to 12 noon,at
the local hall, 580 Lorraine Avenue.
Moderated by Local 6 SecretaryTreasurer Leon Harris, the panels will include:"Nestle — The World's Largest Food
Company — An Overview," by International Research Director Barry Silverman;
-Bargaining Directly With Nestle," with
Local6 President Al Lannon and "Changes
on the Job Since the Nestle Takeover," with
Richard Meggitt, of Hills Bros., Alicia
Matzger, of MJB Coffee and Linda Kaloostian, of MJB Rice.

_
The prototype is ten feet wide and stands three feet high where the crane sets in to lift it up. Photos courtesy of
Stevedoring Services of America.

Devices tried in LA/Long Beach

New gear promises improvement
in safety of container operations
The safety of longshoremen working on surface of one or two containers.
top of containers forty to sixty feet above
The primary advantage of the lifting
the deck of a vessel has long been a major beam is that it is available on each crane
concern of the ILWU.Countless hours have working the vessel. The major drawback
been spent in negotiations with the Pacific from the standpoint of the workers is that
Maritime Association over the issue.
their safety is dependent on proper operaIn 1979, when the Pacific Coast Marine tion of the crane. In at least one case in
Safety Code was updated, a new rule was Southern California, the crane malfunctionplaced into the Code which required ed, dragging the men working aloft across
employers to make safety belts and life lines the tier of containers. From the employers`
available for the men and women working perspective, the primary disadvantage is
on top of containers. The major unresolved that tyinF off to the lifting beam prevents
issue was how the life lines were to be the crane from performing any other work.
secured. No additional progress was made
Flat Rack: Flat racks, containers
on this issue during the 1984-1985 Safety without sides and tops, are commonly used
Code negotiations despite the efforts of the to secure the life lines. Generally,a flat rack
union safety committee.
is placed on top of a tier of containers and
RECENT PROGRESS
then the longshoremen are hoisted aloft.
Only recently has progress been made Once on top of the containers, they secure
with respect to preventing longshoremen their life lines to a ring on the flat rack. The
from falling off container tops. The con- life lines may be as long as twenty feet so
tainer safety program of Locals 13, 63 and that the longshoremen can work several
94 requires that longshoremen going aloft containers before the flat rack has to be
must be tied-off to either the crane lifting moved.
beam or a jointly approved alternative
The advantage of the flat rack is that the
device. It also requires that at least three men are secured to a virtually immovable
employers develop or obtain lashing cages object which is independent of the crane. It
to secure longshoremen. The following is an can be used in almost all situations except
overview of the safety devices that have where the working surface is only one conbeen (or will be) used in the Los Angeles/ tainer wide.The primary criticism of it from
Long Beach harbor complex to protect the workers' point of view is that the life
longshoremen when working aloft.
lines are too long. A twenty-foot life line
Crane Lifting Beam: Initially, the secured to the middle of the flat rack would
crane lifting beam was used as a means to allow a fall of approximately ten feet. On a
secure the lifelines, as it was the most im- tier of containers only one high, the worker
mediately available device. The locals never could hit the deck before the life line runs
intended the lifting beam to be a permanent out of slack. If the life line was secured to
solution to securing the men and women the end of the flat rack, the fall distance
working aloft. It is currently being used on- would be even greater.
The flat rack,like the lifting beam,ties up
ly where other devices will not work,such as
when a tier of containers resembles a the crane while the men are working on top,
chimney stack providing only a working since it has to be moved several times for

the men to complete their work on the entire
tier of containers. Also, there have been
reports of damage to the containers on
which the flat rack was placed.
Some employers are using cone baskets
to secure the life lines. The cone baskets are
square steel boxes approximately four feet
on a side. They are used much in the same
way as the flat racks and have the same advantages and disadvantages.
Container Lashing Device:An entirely
new device, developed by Stevedoring Services of America (SSA), was recently approved for use on top of containers. The
device is thirty feet long and ten feet wide.
There are four thirty-eight foot booms, one
hinged to each corner. When it is not in use,
the booms are secured against the sides of
the platform. After it is placed on top of the
containers, the booms are swung out and
locked in place. In the extended position,
the booms run parallel to the edges of the
containers and span a total of eleven containers. Because the platform is ten feet
wide,it rests on the roof rails of several containers, thereby preventing damage to
them.
Once the booms are extended,the men attach their 6'life lines to brackets that slide
along the booms. They can then cover the
entire tier without the device being moved.
When the men are finished with the tier, the
device can be moved to another tier in its extended position, thus eliminating the set up
time.
SSA's device works well where the tier of
containersfrom port to starboard is approximately level. If the containers are stowed
in a chimney-like fashion, it cannot be used.
Nor can it be used on twenty-foot containers. It does free the crane up to work on
other hatches while the longshoremen are
secured to the device setting or removing
cones, or lashing, or locking containers.
Lashing Cage: Metropolitan Stevedore
is nearing completion of a lashing cage from
which the longshoremen will be enclosed
when working on top of the containers. The
cage can be suspended beneath the crane
lifting beam or be set on top of the containers. The corners of the cage have been
cut out so that the men can reach down and
set or remove cones or hang or remove
lashings. Locking the containers can be performed from within the cage at the end
guard rails. The cage will also be equipped
with a telescoping arm to which the
longshoremen can secure their life lines and
work on several containers without having
to move the cage.
The cage is expected to be completed
before the end of January, 1986. It will be
placed into operation on a trial basis to
in
employed
members
26
Local
300
if there are any kinks in the
determine
PROPOSALS—Nearly
INDUSTRY
SCRAP
the Scrap Industry (Alpert & Alpert, Hugo Neu Proler, Jack Engle, National device.
Over the past year, much progress has
Metals, Clean Steel, Mid City Iron & Metal and Investment Recovery Service)
made with respect to protecting longbeen
the
by
approval
unanimous
will submit their proposals to the employers after
working on top of containers.
shoremen
membership on Sunday, December 22,1985. The last negotiations resulted in Each method which has been used in
a 16-week strike before a contract settlement was reached. Local 26 expects Southern California has its own advantages
these negotiations to be difficult but hopes to reach a peaceful settlement. and disadvantages. However, the time
The contract will be negotiated by President Luisa Gratz, Clint Bolden (Alpert where a longshoreman may fall to his death
& Alpert), Eddie Buckhalter (Clean Steel), John Vick (Hugo Neu Proler) and from the top of a container is quickly drawing to a close.
Larry Sanford (National Metal & Steel).
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Pattern bargaining
under fire

EMINGTON
imnblitT

—continued from page 1
W-P won these concessions only after a
bitter strike. Should other walkouts occur
next year, the USW is expected to tap its
record-high $215 million strike fund.
Pattern bargaining will be a particularly
difficult problem as employers take aim at
the union's doctrine of uniform industrywide wages. In May the companies' bargaining group disbanded after several steelmakers broke away. Similar problems will
occur in aluminum, where contracts covering 25.000 workers at Alcoa and Reynolds
plants expire in May.
In the public sector, contracts covering
738,000 state and local government workers will also come up for bargaining this
year. In many areas pay equity— the attempt to gain equal pay for women in
female-dominated jobs that pay less than
male-dominated jobs of "comparable
worth- will be a complex and difficult issue.
On December 31, public workers reached
a settlement in their pay equity case
against the state of Washington that provided for distribution of about $482 million
to 34,000 state employees over the next six
years to correct gender-based inequities in
the state's wage scales.

Gramm-Rudman—
the morning after
By MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

Frank Souza, and J.B. Martin, Machinists, and California AFL-CIO Executive
Secretary Jack Henning display chart of merchants who have pledged not to
import goods from South Africa.

FROM THE
Two tough votes end
LABOR MOVEMENT
LA market strike

LOS ANGELES—After more than eight
weeks and two close votes the meatcutters
striking southern California supermarket
chains ratified a new three-year contract
last month. The Teamsters, who'd also been
on strike, ratified the pact on the first pass.
The meatcutters, members of the United
Food and Commercial Workers (UFCW),
approved the pact by a 54% margin. The
Teamsters passed it by 70%. In the first
vote, held December 26, three of the six
UFCW locals rejected the contract.
The new contract contained a two-tier
system in which newly hired meat wrappers
would be paid $7.90 per hour, down from
$12.16. Also, the contract reduces the
number of hours a day a market must have
ajourneyman meatcutter on duty—from 16
to 8—and reduces the minimum day for
newly-hired workers to four hours.
Despite ratification, UFCW members
disliked the language that gives the
markets more flexibility in scheduling
higher salaried workers and authority to
create a new rung of permanent employees
paid less than $6 an hour.
Union negotiators did succeed in including language promising that manage
rnent would not use lower-paid workers to
CUL the schedules of meat cutters, and that
each market must recall all laid-off meat
wrappers before hiring new wrappers under
the second tier arrangement.
The Teamsters, locked out when they
honored meatcutter picket lines, succeeded
in eliminating demands by the employers
that they be allowed to hire non-union
workers in any new plants.

STRIKE/LOCKOUT
The strike, the first by Teamsters and
meatcutters since 1973, started November
5 at Vons after negotiations became deadlocked. The market claimed that non-union
discount markets were undercutting their
profits and forced them to demand work
rule changes and wage cutbacks.

500,000 members

South Africa unions unite, pose
powerful threat to apartheid
DURBAN—Thirty-four black South economic problems cannot be divorced
African labor unions, wanting to give their because the people are exploited as a class
nearly 500,000 members a stronger political and oppressed as a nation,- he said.
voice,formed a new union federation here in " . Until now, there has not been suffilate November that could become a serious cient unity within the trade union movedomestic challenge to the white minority ment for unions to attack the underlying
structural oppression in this country.government.
Although the federation's unions will rePRESSURE GROWS
tain their usual economic priorities, parOver the last six years, mounting
ticularly higher wages, they also intend to
use their combined strength to fight apar- pressure from black workers has forced the
theid, South Africa's system of racial government to allow them to form trade
unions and to bargain collectively with their
separation.
With most anti-apartheid groups now employers.
under such heavy government pressure, the
The government's intention was to
aggressive political stance of the new Con- restrict the unions to negotiating pay and
gress of South African Trade Unions could working conditions within the strict limits
quickly make it a major opposition group.
of South African law. There are about 500
Already, it is the country's largest labor registered black trade unions now, most of
organization, with more paid-up members them small organizations representing the
than the conservative Trade Union Council workers of a single company or plant.
of South Africa, and its politics are clearly
But the larger black unions have grown
socialist as well as strongly anti-apartheid. rapidly, some doubling their membership
"Unions initially were involved mainly in each year and testing their strength in
economic issues, but we will be dealing with several major strikes recently, and their
political questions,- said Cyril Ramaphosa, leaders want to join the battle to change the
general secretary of the National Union of country's political system.
Mineworkers and a key figure in the new
Two groups of "black consciousness''
federation. "If, in fighting against oppres- unions with more than 200,000 members
sion, we have to hit our heads against the refused to join the new group because of its
government, so be it."
commitment against working with white
Chris Dlamini, president of the Federa- South Africans.
tion of South African Trade Unions,around
The 160,000-member National Union of
which the new congress is largely built. Mineworkers quit a black consciousness
agreed that the focus of black workers is federation over this issue to ensure the fornow shifting to politics and that they will mation of the new congress.
carry a much greater burden in the fight
The federation's 871 delegates debated
against apartheid than they have until now. for more than an hour on the question of
"Unions are aware that political and proper ownership of the country's wealth,
concluding finally that wealth belongs "to
the working class,"
In this, the new congress appears to be a
successor to the old South African Congress of Trade Unions, an affiliate of the
region. It is sponsored by the Labor Foun- African National Congress, that went undation—composed of AFL-CIO.ILWU and derground in the 1960s after the ANC was
Teamster representatives—and San Fran- outlawed and now attempts to represent
cisco State University.
black South African workers in internaLynn Bonfield directs the archives. She tional forums.
was trained at the Labor Archives at
OFFICERS ELECTED
Detroit's Wayne State University, and
elected Elijah Barayi, a
The
delegates
the
for
recently coordinated a program
the National Union of
of
vice
president
California Historical Society on women in
as
new federation's first
the
Mineworkers,
unions.
the Federation of
of
Dlamini
president.
Important collections already on the ArUnions
was elected a
Trade
African
South
chives' shelves are the records of the Bay
vice president. Another official of the old
Area Typographical Union Local 21 and the
was picked for the
San Francisco Labor Council: photos, notes federation, Jay Naidoo,
secretary.
post
general
key
of
and collections of labor historian David
For many labor analysts, the formation of
Selvin, and many of the papers of ILWU atcongress, which required 4'2 years of
the
torney Norman Leonard.
among potential members.
negotiations
International President Jim Herman,
achievement.
Local 10 retiree Dave Jenkins and Local 6 constituted a major
is
it
scale,
the biggest federation
any
"On
President Al Lannon serve on the Foundain South African labor history and by far
tion's Board of Directors.
editor
The archive is open to researchers by ap- the most representative,- Jon Lewis,
of the South African Labor Bulletin, compointment. Call(415) 564-4010.
mented.

Labor Archives open to public
SAN FRANCISCO— The brand new
Labor Archives and Research Center at San
Francisco State University will open its
doors on February 13 with a reception from
5 to 7 p.m. in its newly refurbished wing at
the Sutro Library,480 Winston Drive, near
Parkmerced.
The ceremony marks the official opening
of the Archives, whose mission is to gather,
preserve and make available the historical
records of the Northern California labor
movement. The event is free and the public
is welcome.

TOUR, EXHIBIT
Tours of the Archives and an exhibit entitled "A Century of Work in the Bay Area"
will be featured.
The opening of the Archives comes after
many years of effort by the San Francisco
Bay Area Labor Foundation to establish a
repository for its documents, official
records, oral histories, photos and other
momentos of the rich labor history of this

.••••.

The new year has come, and suddenly
Congress is coming face to face with what it
did last fall.
Then, legislators only savored the rosy
prospect of not having to sweat over federal
budget decisions anymore. The magic
Gramm-Rudman -balanced budget"
amendment they passed to eliminate the
$200 billion federal deficit would solve the
problem automatically. They didn't have to
worry about the specifics until the following
year.
Now it's the morning after, and it's time
for the law to start working. People on
Capitol Hill are rubbing their eyes and
realizing that they commited themselves to
either balancing the budget voluntarily or
seeing most federal programs decimated.
They only saved themselves some hard
choices by buying a gimmick that would
make the wrong choices for them. Now
they're stuck with their own law, unless the
courts declare it unconstitutional.
At press time, the Congressional Budget
Office and the administration's Office of
Management and Budget are about to deliver their deficit predictions for 1986 to the
General Accounting Office. If the GAO
finds that the deficit would exceed $144 billion at the end of September, $12 billion in
across-the-board program cuts will be made
on March 1.
The three agencies will go through the
same exercise in August for the 1987 figures. If next year's deficit is greater than
$184 billion, about another $50 billion will
be cut.

AUTOMATIC GUILLOTINE
But nobody really wanted Gramm-Rudman's automatic guillotine to start working. It's too mindless and indiscriminate,
even by Washington standards. The alternative: voluntary Congressional budget
slashing right and left—by recorded
vote—in every program area you can think
of.
As in 1981, the implications of these impending cuts are being felt nationwide.
Since Congress hasn't reconvened yet and
the President hasn't sent his new budget
recommendations to the Capitol, few specific figures are yet public. But every federal
program not specifically exempted from the
meat axe by Gramm-Rudman is on the cutting board—and some won't come off it
alive. Aid to cities, port development, jobs
and training, health, housing, education,
agriculture, toxic-waste cleanup—all programs built up over five decades to keep us
civilized are all up for grabs.
There are ways out of this bind, of course.
One would be to repeal Gramm-Rudman,
leaving us at least no worse off than we were
before. But that would make the 61 senators and 254 House members who voted for
it look pretty stupid. Since the image of
Congress is more important than the public
interest, forget this option.

STOP ARMS RACE
Or Congress could actually close the
deficit the right way—by stopping the Reagan arms race and closing corporations'and
wealthy individuals' tax loopholes. But if
there was the courage on Capitol Hill to do
both of those things, Gramm-Rudman never would have passed.
Gramm-Rudman is expected to achieve
one thing—a major cut in the Pentagon's
bloated budget. If the automatic slashing
formula takes effect, half of the cuts will
come from military spending.
So Reagan will shortly propose his own
formula for voluntary deficit reduction. The
chief ingredient, of course, will be domestic
budget cuts beyond even Congress's wildest nightmares.
But he'll also demand an even greater role
in the normal budget process than he has
now, with the right to sign—or veto—the
Congressional budget resolution. He also
wants a line-item veto—the right to veto
those items of any spending bill he dislikes
while approving the rest. And he'll call
again for ratification of the Balanced-Budget amendment—as if Gramm-Rudman
hasn't already done enough harm to the
Constitution.
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Takeovers, mergers and 'junk bonds'

Corporate crapshoot threatens US economy
Three years ago management at Zellerbach Paper informed ILWU Local6 that its South San Francisco plant
was in trouble. Two of three divisions were operating at a
loss. It looked like a shut down, with 100 jobs down the
tubes.
"We said, look, give us a chance," remembers Local 6
President Al Lannon. "Let us talk to the membership
about shaping this plant up."
The employer agreed, and also promised to listen to
any ideas Local 6 members might have about improving
productivity and morale.
It worked. With a new spirit on the job,the entire plant
bounced back into the black. But what's a few jobs, when
there's millions to be made moving pieces of paper
around?
Early in 1985 Anglo-French financier Sir
James Goldsmith, one of the new breed of
"corporate raiders," launched his bid to
take over Zellerbach, issuing millions of
dollars in "junk bonds- to finance his
massive stock purchases.
Like many other companies under similar
attack,Zellerbach embarked on a -scorched
earth policy." divesting itself of one facility
after another in order to make itself less attractive to Goldsmith's backers.
Late last year "we were told that despite
all our efforts to keep it going, they were
selling off and shutting down the office products division in South San Francisco'.
says Lannon. Thirty jobs were lost.
None of the high rollers in London, New
York, or uptown in San Francisco noticed
the thirty Zellerbach jobs. Few people have
noticed that tens of thousands of US jobs.
in fact, have been jeopardized by the high
stakes crapshoot involved in the massive
wave of takeovers, mergers and acquisitions which has been building over the last
two years.
But it's gotten out of control. Even some
of the wheelers and dealers are scared.

Beatrice
KKR&Co

It began with Shell's record-breaking
$3.6 billion takeover of Belridge Oil in 1979.
Soon came DuPont's $8 billion purchase of
Conoco in 1981, US Steel's acquisition of
Marathon Oil, and finally Chevron's acquisition of Gulf for about $13 billion in
1984.
The deals soon spread beyond the oil industry. In 1984 companies like Carnation,
Electronic Data Systems, Esmark and the
Continental Group were acquired. This

another on the nation's largest corporations. These attacks have been made possible by middlemen like the investment firm
of Drexel, Burnham, Lambert, Inc. who
have specialized in devising financing providing relative small fry with an equalizer in
the form of immense leverage.

"JUNK BONDS"
The way it works is that the raider
finances his acquisition of a company he
could not otherwise afford through the sale
of "junk bonds--low-rated instruments
with correspondingly high interest rates.
By borrowing heavily to buy control a
raider can use the target company's own
assets to finance the deal—selling off
plants, or even entire divisions, at enormously inflated prices, or diverting cash
flow to pay off acquisition loans.
These capers—known as leveraged
buyouts because of the enormous leverage,
or borrowing, needed to finance them—
have produced breathtaking returns on investment. Some companies taken over in
the bear market of 1980-81 and resold in
1983 returned $10 for every $1 of equity invested, according to Business Week. And
even if the raider loses his bid, he makes out
by selling off his acquired stock at enormously inflated prices. About $18.6 billion
was spent on 247 leveraged buyouts in
1984, probably much more in 1985. Among
the sharks attacked by the minnows are
such household names as Beatrice, Levi
Strauss, Uniroyal, Sea-Land, TWA, and
Union Oil.

A DRAG ON THE ECONOMY

GENERAL
FOODS
year, these were surpassed by acquisitions
of Hughes Aircraft. General Foods,
Nabisco,Signal, American Hospital Supply
and American Broadcasting Co.—capped
off, at the end of the year, by the announcement that GE was taking RCA under its
wing.

While raids, takeovers, mergers and acquisitions, however financed, make enormous pots of money for some stockhol ders,
and for those working the levers, increased
size is no guarantee of increased corporate
vigor. Hungry speculators loot the rich sectors of their empire to pay off their loans,
and simply neglect the less profitable sectors. "The case can be made,- says
Business Week, that all this speculation
"channels far too much talent and energy
into financial shell games, rather than into
producing real goods and services, and that
it is a significant drag on economic
growth.-

ANYTHING GOES

This new tide of acquisition is a product
"I am frightened and utterly baffled," first of all of the endless capacity of finansays Felix Rohatyn, the financier who ar- cial speculators and stock traders to figure
ranged the $6.8 billion marriage between out new ways of turning a profit without acGE and RCA late last year."We are getting tually producing anything useful. "Merger
into totally uncharted waters."
and acquisitions have been with us a long
There's nothing new about big fish swal- time,- says attorney Martin Lipton, who
lowing the little fish. Ever since the Rocke- has counseled both acquiring and defending
fellers and Morgans began buying out their companies."But a new kind of takeover accompetition 100 years ago, control of the tivity surfaced about five years ago—
lion's share of our economic assets has been takeovers not for the purpose of expansion
gravitating into fewer and fewer hands. or diversification, but for liquidating a comAnti-trust legislation acts as a restraint— pany and making an immediate profit.still, the top 50 firms in the United States
The takeover artists have thrived under
control 25% of the nation's economic the Reagan administration—particularly
assets.
with the deregulation of the banks and
FAST BUCK ARTISTS
securities markets, the easy-going attitude
But the current wave of mergers is some- toward anti-trust, and the administration's
thing else. Scores of multi-billion dollar belief that the -free market'• must be the
deals have permanently reshaped the face ultimate arbiter of economic policy.
of corporate America, turning household Anything goes.
brand names into subsidiaries of other
A GIFT FROM THE TAXPAYERS
firms. And unlike the the merger wave of
The 1981 tax "reform- package, finally,
the '60s—which gave us the "conglom- put an enormous amount of cash into the
erate"—much of the current merger and acquisition activity has been conducted by a
new breed of fast buck artists with little or
no interest in their new properties, or in the
jobs and communities they sustain—only a
raging desire to squeeze as much cash as
possible out of them.
The result—a new wave of plant closures,
displacements and union-busting, along hands of corporations and wealthy inwith the construction of a massive pyramid dividuals. The $6.3 billion General Electric
of corporate debt which, experts fear, could is prepared to spend to acquire RCA is at
collapse with the next recession or slow- least in part a gift from the rest of us. In the
1970s, GE was paying taxes at the going
down.
corporate rate of 35%. From, 1981 through
ALL INDUSTRIES AFFECTED
The current merger wave, which began 1983, however, it paid no taxes at all, and
building in the oil industry in the late 70s, only a piddling $185 million in 1984. Over
now involves the biggest names in corpor- those same years, the company made profate America, from chemicals to broadcast- its of $9.5 billion. Flush with cash, GE went
ing. The $140 billion in mergers and acquisi- shopping.
tions announced in 1984 exceeds the previMany buyouts not financed by the taxous annual high-water mark by $54 billion, payers have been funded by new and imand the pace was probably even faster in aginative forms of financial razzle-dazzle.
1985. Millions of workers are involved—the Over the last two years free-lance high
100 biggest mergers of 1984 affected 4.5 rollers like T. Boone Pickens, Carl Icahn
million employees, or 4.3% of the nation's and Irwin Jacobs have terrorized corporate
work force.
America by launching one raid after

WED

Signal

The corporate landscape is littered with
the remains of mergers gone wrong. The
massive borrowing often leaves both companies mortally wounded, and results in
massive and painful dislocation for the
workers and the communities involved.
Those companies not destroyed by takeovers are often significantly weakened by
the effort to avoid them. Uniroyal, for example,chose a leveraged buyout by a group
of its own executives to fend off a buyout by
corporate raider Carl Icahn. But in order to
pay off the debt incurred in issuing thejunk
bonds which made it possible to top Icahn's
bid, the new owners have sold off Uniroyal's
most attractive and dynamic subsidiaries
in the chemical industry."Now Uniroyal is
back to where it was a year ago, before it
became more profitable and therefore more
vulnerable to takeovers," says US News
and World Report, "a single product company in a no-growth business."
"RAPE, BETRAYAL"
Or take venerable Otis Elevator, taken
over by United Technologies for $398
million in 1976,just as the company was in
the process of occupying a new plant on
land acquired for it by the city of Yonkers,
N.Y. The new owners, partially to pay off
the debt it had taken on in the purchase of
Otis, began massive layoffs almost immediately. "It was a case of rape, absolute betrayal," said Mayor Angelo Martinelli."We
were devastated by pencil pushers who
said, hey, have we got a great deal for you!"
Such shotgun weddings have also led to
attacks on employee benefits, as pension
fund assets become weapons in the takeover wars. Pension funds are seen as just
another vulnerable asset—United Airlines

last June stripped its employee pension
fund of $962 million in assets that exceeded
its legal obligations. The excess funds,
United said, could have been used by a
raider to pay off holders of its junk bonds.
Similarly, the ILWU has joined other
unions in opposing Dallas financier Harold
Simmons'bid to take over Sea-Land,on the
grounds that Simmons "has demonstrated
little or no regard for the security of the
assets of pension funds to which his companies contribute and has, on several occasions viewed such assets as his own private
war chest, thereby endangering the retirement security of numerous employees."

AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Since 1980 some 700 other companies
have taken $6.6 billion from overfunded
pension plans. Its all perfectly legal. But
critics maintain that the loss of excess
funds could endanger benefits in leaner
years. Others point out that the surplus
funds are the property of the employees,not
the company, notes NY Times financial
writer Leonard Silk.

BANKRUPTCY THREAT
Finally, this new wave of acquisition activity has burdened corporate balance
sheets with vast quantities of debt. Salomon Bros.,the investment house,estimates
that the debt of non-financial corporations
rose by $145 billion in 1985, to a record 1.6
trillion—a situation that many fear will
leave these companies unable to afford
payments on their new debt if the economy
weakens.
I'm worried what this leveraging up will
do.- said Thomas S. Johnson, president of
the Chemical Bank, which, despite Mr.
Johnson's concern participates heavily in
takeover lending."I don't know how all this
debt will be serviced.- A rise in interest
rates could swell the debt payments for
buyout companies to unbearable levels, or
an economic downturn could cut the buyout
companies' cash flow. "A number of these
transactions essentially convert corporate
balance sheets from 60% equity to 80%
debt,- says Securities and Exchange Commission chairman John Shad. "And the
more highly leveraged companies are today,
the more bankruptcies there will be
tomorrow."The debts piling up now can never be
paid, except by renewed rampant
inflation,- says Rohatyn. -The question
isn't whether this will happen, but when.-

TIGHTENING THE RULES
Most of the opposition, so far, has come
from the Federal Reserve Board and its
chairman, Paul Volcker. Last week,the Fed
issued long contemplated restrictions on
junk bond financing which, while they may
not stop many deals, provoked howls of
outrage from Wall Street and the Reagan
Administration. The creativity of the financial communities will find innumerable
ways to get around the new rules, says
Chris Anderson, managing partner of Drexel Burnham. And new Reagan appointees to
the Fed, expected on board early this year,
may very likely undo Volcker's modest attempts at restraint.
In any event, merger mania is here to
stay, most experts conclude. Many companies have accepted mergers and takeovers as part of the normal course of doing
business.

Astoria pier smashed
ASTORIA—The east side of Pier 2 at the
Port of Astoria is being repaired after a midDecember accident in which the bow of the
Columbia freighter Nuestra Senora del
Rosario smashed into the pier while preparing to unload containers and discharge
paper.
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Local 10 man brings 'old principles'
to Richmond Port Commission
Local 23 honors union pioneers
during 100th anniversary year
TACOMA-The ILWU Local 23 Centennial Committee announces that the Tacoma
Longshoremen's Pension Club will sponsor
a memorial service on February 23 at the
Old Tacoma Cemetery for the 23 members
of the Stevedores, Longshoremen and Riggers' Union of Puget Sound. The memorial
is from 2:30 - 3 p.m.

Stan Jensen, IAM leader
Stanley E. Jensen, a former vice president of the California Labor Federation and
a retired general vice president of the
Machinists Union,died Monday,December
16, at a San Francisco hospital. He was 63.
Jensen served as a federation vice president and member of the executive council
from March of 1974 until September of
1978, when his election as a vice president
of the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers required him
to move to Portland, Oregon.
Jensen was chairman of the Pacific Coast
Metal Trades District Council for 15 years,
serving as spokesman for 10 unions in negotiations covering the shipbuilding industry.
He was a member of the San Francisco Central Labor Council.
He served nine years under three mayors
as a commissioner and vice chairman of the
San Francisco Redevelopment Agency.
He retired last June and was making his
home in Sonoma Councy with his wife,
Lucie. He was the father of Edward, Linda
and Eric Jensen. There are two grandchildren.

Local 8 retiree
donates 17 gals. of blood
TILLAMOOK-William Stark, ILWU
Local 8 retiree, stands as an inspirational
figure for local Red Cross blood drive officials because he's given 17 gallons of blood
over the past 38 years.
Now 66, Stark gave the first of his 136
units-enough to fill up more than 20
people-when he was 28 years old and working on the Portland waterfront. He
estimates he'll be 79 when he gets his pin
showing he's donated 20 gallons, if he continues to donate blood on his regular
schedule of every two to three months.
Stark said he began giving with encouragement from his employer, but has
continued giving because of a strong personal commitment.

New Stockton Aux puts
out 1st newsletter
STOCKTON-The new Ladies Auxiliary
for ILWU Locals 6,34 and 54 has published
the first issue of its newsletter which
features a history of the new group,a profile
of Local 6 BA Big John Davis and encouragement and welcome to new members.
The Auxiliary held its first meeting in
April about 12 weeks after the first call to
meet came at a Local6 meeting from Evangeline Kilmer, the sparkplug behind the
organizing effort.
Eight charter members attended the first
meeting. Six more women had joined at the
time the publication was published in
November. Membership is open to all
female relatives and friends of ILWU
members.
The group's membership meetings are
held the second Friday of each month.
The charter members or the chapter are
Darlene Hart, Sybil Janoskie, co-chairs:
Irene Davis, Treasurer Alice Hernandez,
mailing; Pain Rhodd, telephone tree; Elsie
Suarez, membership; and Dorothy Woodford, newsletter editor.

Forbes elected ESD prexy
VANCOUVER - Jim Forbes, an ILWU
Local 4 member, has been named the new
president of the Washington State Educational Association of Educational Service
Districts(ESD) which monitors state educational legislation.

.1•11.

A special plaque and old anchor will be
dedicated to the"23 brothers among the 42
men who created the first Tacoma longshoremen's union on March 22, 1886," said
Local 23 president Phil Lelli. "At their request they were buried together from 1888
through 1929 in a union-purchased section
in the oldest part of the cemetery."
Emceeing the memorial will be Frank E.
Reichl, vice president of the Pacific Coast
Pensioners Association, ILWU. Vern Bartholomew will give the invocation, Ron
Magden will identify each grave and "say a
few words about each man," and Tiny
Thronson, a '34 strike veteran, will
"dedicate the plaque and anchor," Lelli
said.
The local will also sponsor a special reception for the "citizens of Tacoma and the
West Coast" on March 22, Lelli said. The
reception acknowledges the local's pride in
"its long record of service to the region"and
will be held at Bellarnaine Preparatory
School's Names Gymnasium beginning at
6:30 p.m.
For more information, contact Local 23's
Centennial Committee, 1710 Market
Street, Tacoma, Washington 98402, (206)
272-6600.

Henry Lee Holmes, Local 8
PORTLAND-Funeral services were
held November 21 at the Vancouver
Avenue Baptist Church for Local8 member
Henry Lee Holmes, who died of a heart attack November 13.
Holmes, 58, retired on medical disability
several years ago following an accident on a
ship. He was born in Bradley, Arkansas,
moved to Oregon 30 years ago and went to
work on the local waterfront on January 7,
1963.
He was a veteran of the Korean War.
Burial was at Willamette National
Cemetery.
"He was a good union man, easy to get
along with and liked by all,- PCPA
Secretary Jimmy Foster told The Dispatcher.
Survivors include his wife, Juanita, two
daughters, two sons, three sisters, four
brothers, nine grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Memorial for Marian Sills
SAN FRANCISCO-A memorial service
was held for Marian Sills on December 7 at
the Service Employees International
Union. Sills devoted her entire lifetime to
the protection of human and civil rights,
and she was an early organizer of department store employees here.
Sills also served on the SF Commission
for Aging, and because of her love, hopes
and continuing support, thousands of retail
workers now enjoy decent wages, benefits
and working conditions.

RICHMOND-ILWU Local 10 member
Osborne Hills doesn't want to speculate on
the impact he'll have during his four years
as a new Commissioner on the Richmond
Port Commission. But he knows for sure

"The appointment of Osborn Hills is a
real plus for the port, and for the union,"
said International President Jim Herman.
"We're convinced that he'll make a difference over there."
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Osborne Hills, Local 10, recently
named to the Richmond Port
Commission.
he'll operate under what he calls the "old
principles" he learned working on the
waterfront.
"You on your job, you protect your job,
you do your job," said Hills, who was appointed December 16 and works as a gantry
maintenance man in Crockett. "I think
that's what longshore work was all about."
And being a commissioner for the Richmond Port, where "there's not much work,"
is all about "strictly" focusing on ways to
attract stevedore companies to his port to
increase ILWU jobs, Hills said.
"I want to work closely with the International. I want to keep then .iformed about
what's happening so they can use their
resources in Washington or wherever to
preserve the ILWU," Hills said. "Then I
want to keep the local informed. If the
mayor wants to do something about devel-

Hawaiian Fund to help
starving sugar workers
HONOLULU-ILWU Local 142 president Eddie Lapa was among many who
signed a letter encouraging people to support a community-wide effort to support
starving sugar workers and their families in
the Philippines last month.
The local affiliate of the worldwide relief
effort for Philippine workers, the Negros
Food and Freedom Fund Campaign Committee, sent out the letter last month explaining that some 400,000 sugar workers
have been laid offin Negros and been denied
for the most part the chance to grow their
own food on idle plantation land.
Lapa,and other union and church leaders
formed the committee after visits last fall of
two Philippine activists who described the
growing famine and malnutrition, and appealed for aid. The committee is co-chaired
by the Rev. Edgar Saguinson and the Rev.
Neal MacPherson.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the
January, 1986 listing of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Harold West; Local
10, San Francisco: Leo Breda, Louis
Gums, John Hernandez, Neptali Hernandez, Russell Jackson, Frank C. Kenyon, Anthony Linton, August Nevels.
David Scott Jr. Local 12, North Bend:
Melvin H. Decker; Local 13, Wilmington: Dan Burley, Constantino Busto.
Glenn T. Deatherage, Cresencio Melgoza, Nick Razevich, Leroy Woodson.
Local 18, West Sacramento: Fred E.
Huntsinger, Martin P. Ramirez; Local
19, Seattle: Daniel G. Block, Alfred
White; Local 21, Longview: Ralph E.
Rider Jr.; Local 24, Aberdeen: Donald
Hulsey,Donald Pederson; Local 46,Port
Hueneme: Joe G. Lorenzana; Local 52,
Seattle: Glenn T. Henriksen; Local 53,
Newport: Joseph Fogarty, Gifford Minshall; Local 54, Stockton: Edwin C.
Hogan; Local 63, Wilmington: Sammy
A.De Luca, Paul M.Higashi,Douglas J.
Jackson; Local 92, Portland: Fred J.
Girt, Jr., Roger L. Sonneland; Local 94,

oping the port operations, along with the
help of the ILWU,they can get shipping out
here from back east to create more jobs."
Hills joined the ILWU in 1959 when he
commuted from Vallejo to the San Francisco waterfront. He moved to Richmond in
1964.
"There was so much work on the waterfront during those days that you could geta
job anywhere," Hills recalled.

Wilmington: Vaudelio M. Cornejo.
*The widows are: Shirley Anderson
(William, Local 12); Grace Avelar
(Joseph, Local 10); Nellie Barthelemy
(Alfred, Local 14); Ruby Carmona (Ted,
Local 13); Ethel V. Chester (William,
Local 10); Angelina Contreras (Frank,
Local 13); Anna L. Fosse(Olaf, Local 94);
Ellen Gendreau(Henry, Local 10): Stella
Gonzales (Felix, Local 10); Minnie B.
Gorman(Roy, Local 52).
Margaret A. Henderson (John, Local
13); Inez R. Holiman (Carl, Local 13);
Helen B. Kimberling (Willis, Local 34);
Dorothey Lemon (George, Local 18);
Helen K. Mihojevich (John, Local 63);
Mary Morales (Jesse, Local 10); Emma
L. Rice (Will, Local 10); Bessie Robertson (Roosevelt, Local 10); Clara Schoen
(Wendell, Local 21); Agnes V. Scott
(Albert, Local 19); Josephina Sias
(Ralph, Local 13); Helen K. Walsh
(August,Local 34); Agnes Wiley(Lowell,
Local 10); Ethel M. Wright (James,
Local 10).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

Dear Editor
Season's greetings from Navajo Land,
Arizona. We send blessings to all the ILWU
members and Local 13 for all the gifts to
make a happy Christmas season for the
handicapped Navajo children at St.
Michael's School in Arizona.
Navajos in Arizona and New Mexico send
best wishes for a merry Christmas and a
happy new year to all the staff at The
Dispatcher.

Johnny Marks
Local 13 Retired

A caring attitude
The letter read "Dear Everett Longshoreman: thank you for the turkey. Our income
has been so low these past four years that
we haven't been able to afford a turkey for
our Christmas dinner. Again, thank you."
It was signed, "A Grateful Everett
Family."
When this and several similar letters were
read at our January meeting the membership sort of gulped and reflected on the
plight of those in need.
Here in Local 32, with boisterous and
good-natured gabbing, needling and story
telling filling the smoke-filled air around
dispatch time,beats a collective heart filled
with compassion. For each of the past several years the membership of this local has
donated a"ton of turkeys" to those less fortunate than ourselves.
In addition, the rank and file has over and
over again reached into its pockets and pulled out thousands of dollars to assist striking union people and others in distress.
With all the bravura and mystique associated with longshoring there is also a caring
attitude. It's great to be a part of this local.
It truly is a source of pride.

Richard Austin
Local 32, Everett

Casino union attacks
LAS VEGAS-Early this month, a
bankruptcy judge here allowed the Aladdin
Hotel to be sold to a Japanese businessman
who wants to run a non-union shop. Local
union leaders were outraged that the
judge-who admitted he knew nothing
about the new owner and personally
favored a union shop-allowed the sale.
In the following letter to The Dispatcher,
retired ILWU Local 13 member Hem-y Joe
London says such sales are part of a
strategy to eliminate unions:
"These casinos at Las Vegas are using
bankruptcy so as to get rid of union
members. Selling Aladdin caused many
union people to lose jobs.
"Maybe, you could put a list of non-union
casinos in The Dispatcher. As I ride around
Las Vegas, I see union men and families
coming out of non-union casinos which I
would never go to.
"An injury to one is an injury to all.
United we stand, parted we fall. Here are
fink casinos:
Marina.Queen's California Casino,Sam's
Town, Aladdin and Palace Station or Bingo

Jack Block re-elected
SEATFLE-Jack Block, a member of
ILWU foremen's local 98, was reelected in
November to a new term on the Seattle Port
Commission by a considerable majority.
Block ran on the port's recent record of
aggressive innovation, strong economic
growth and an attendant increase in traderelated jobs, as well as on his contribution
as a member of Local 98, to waterfront
productivity.
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Local 7, Bellingham
Members of this Longshore local elected
the following officials last month for 1986:
President, Kenneth J. Maneval; vice-president, Clifford Cram; secretary/business
agent, Edward L. Jones; caucus delegate,
Guy Williams. The dispatchers are Edward
Jones and Willis Roughton III. Clifford
Cram is the relief dispatcher.
Committee members are: Labor relations
—Guy F. Williams, Sam Brandt, John F.
Bennett; ILWU-PMA Joint Accident Prevention—Barry Frost, Richard M. Lindquist, Paul Richardson, Jack Beard.

Local 8, Portland
Longshore members have elected the
following officers for 1986:President, Dean
Lusk; vice-president,Jim Welch;secretary,
Jerry Bitz; business agent, Roy Halverson;
relief business agent, Gail Priittz.
Gene Wirthlin is the labor relations committeeman.The regular dispatcher is Frank
Keele; night dispatcher, Don Printz.
Richard Wiswell is the marshal, The three
trustees are Geno King, Art Ronne and Ed
Reynolds. The six CAUCUS delegates will be
Frank Keele, Art Ronne, Glenn Bunker,
Jerry Bitz,Geno King and Norman Lowrey.
Columbia River District Council delegates
are Dick Wiswell and Norm Lowrey; safety
committee consists of Richard Wiswell,
Bob Nelson and Frank Kirk. A 25-member
executive board was also selected.

Local 12, North Bend
Longshoremen elected the following officersfor 1986last month:President/caucus
delegate, Lou Brock; vice-president Richard Buchanan;secretary-treasurer, Eugene
Bailey; dispatcher, Steve Martizia.
Labor relations committeemen are Jack
Jacobson and John Grossenbacher, Bill
Cottell. Donnie Brown is the alternate LRC.
Nip Montgomery was elected to the Columbia River District Council. Jack Jacobson
and Brock are the caucus delegates.

LOCAL UNION
ELECTIONS
Mrs. Benny Larson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jauron, Mr. & Mrs. Al Erickson, Mr. and
Mrs. John Ahonen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stermick, Mr.and Mrs.Charles Smyth,and
Don Nys.

Local 23, Tacoma
Longshore and warehouse members
elected their 1986 officers last month:President, Donald Cook; vice-president, William
Roberts; treasurer, Daryl Hedman; secretary, Richard Marzano; business agent,
George Ginnis. The dispatchers are: #1,
Fred A. Miller, #2, Rodger Skiffington; #3,
Richard Marzano. Terrence Mason is the
relief dispatcher.
Safety Committees are: Crane — Robert
Brown; Lift — Tom Anderson; Deck —
Lawrence Faker; Hold — Tony Tomal.
Labor Relations committeemen are
Richard Marzano and William Bridges.
Puget Sound Council delegate is Kenneth
Rohar. George Ginnis,Jim Norton, William
Bridges, William Roberts are the caucus
delegates. Trustees are Fred E. Miller,
Daryl Hedman, William Rogerts, Michael
Boespflug and Ellsworth Green.
A
17-member executive board was also voted
in.

Local 24, Aberdeen
Longshore members elected the following
officers last month: President, Dan Peterson; vice-president, George Wakefield;
secretary/treasurer/#1 dispatcher, Phil Curtis; trustee, Dan Peterson. marshal, B.P.
McNamara; guide John Flink. Max Vekich
Jr. is the Puget Sound Council delegate.
The following dispatchers were elected:
#2, Jeff Jewell; Relief dispatchers — #3,
Bobby Edison; #4, Eugene Schmidt; #5,
Charles Revel Jr., #6, Bob Damm.Committee members are: Promotions — Dave
Enyeart, Louie Audette, Bobby Edison;
Labor Relations — George Wakefield, Joe
Rice, Dan Peterson, Billy Swor (h/over).
An eight-member executive board was
also elected.

Local 27, Port Angeles
Last month longshore members elected
their 1986 officers, as follows: President,
Ron Lidster; vice-president, Ron Gardner,
secretary-treasurer, Cliff Rocheleau; dispatcher, George Schoenfeldt; assistant dispatcher, Cliff Rocheleau; sergeant-at-arms,
Richard Deane. Marc Kalla is the Puget
Sound Council delegate as well as convention/caucus delegate.

MU pensioners ring in holidays•

December was a time of celebration for
pensioners of ILVVU Locals.
Raymond pensioners held their
Christmas potluck party on December 10 at
the IWA Hall in Raymond. There were 32
members and guests present. Out-of-town
guests included PCPA Vice President
Local 18, West Sacramento Frank Reichl and wife Marge from Tacoma;
Members of this Northern California PCPA Secretary Jim Foster and wife Vicki
longshore local elected their 1986 officers from Portland; John Waddell, Washington
last month: President, Duane Peterson; Area Benefit Director and Marge Duggan
vice-president/dispatcher, Eddie Holland; from the Benefit Funds office in Seattle.
Local 10 pensioners held their party
secretary-treasurer/dispatcher, Richard
Kahoalii Jr. Duane Peterson is also the December 15 at the "Apostleship of the
caucus delegate. A seven-member ex- Sea." Raffle prize winners were; Oscar
ecutive board was also voted in.
Fortson, John Labie, Consuelo Vargas,
Jack Berghouse, Doris Santuchi. Ike
Thompson, Josephine Petrini and Edwin
Local 19, Seattle
Christensen.
The following officials have been elected
And Local 23's pensioners held their parfor 1986: President, Pete Givogre; Vice- ty after their December 12 meeting,accordPresident, Bill Sample; Secretary/ ing to Secretary Frank Reichl.
"Food and drinks were excellent.
Treasurer, Alex Barournes; Day B/A, Jim
Dean; Night B/A, Vern Parrott. The two Everybody had a good time," Reichl said.
members of the Labor Relations Committee
are Bill Sample and Larry Hansen; Area Columbia pensioners party
Labor Relations Committee, W.T. Lassiter,
the Board of Trustees are John A. Holmes, honors '34 veterans
Pat Vukich and Joseph Peters; Puget
PORTLAND—The Columbia River PenSound Council, W.T. Lassiter, Janitors, A. sioners annual Christmas Party drew 143
"Franchy" Chardonnens and Jim "the people to the Elks Lodge in Milwaukie
Greek" Nicklos; Shop Steward Chairman, December 12. It was preceded by a happy
Joe "Believe It Or Not" Toro. Also elected hour and dancing to music by Johnny's
were 5 dispatchers and a 15 rank-and-file Moonlighters. President Lloyd Kennedy
member Executive Board.
was Master of Ceremonies.
The festivities focused recognition on
veterans of the'34 strike. Ten were present.
The crowd cheered and clapped as they
Local 21, Longview
were introduced.
Retired longshoreman Florian Smith,
The results of last month's election for
this longshore local are: President, James who delivered the invocation, recalled the
Herron; vice-president, Pat Cooper; days when Bloody Thursday was commemsecretary-treasurer, Ron Philbrook. Paul orated in marches from the old hall on 9th
Iddings and Stan Tow were elected to the and Everett to the foot of Stark Street.
labor relations committee; Hank VanDen- Many old-timers from those times are gone,
Berg, Jan Searing and Richard Holcomb but -they earned their golden stars; may
are the dispatchers. Guards are Pellharn, they all rest in peace," Smith said.
Chamberlain, Rooney, Bush and Fowler.
The club has 455 dues-paying members,
Maynard Brent is trustee along with Clint including 80 women.
Van Fleet and VanDenBerg. Robert Usher
During the past year, it helped save
is the marshal.
COLA, helped defeat the Oregon sales tax
Stan Tow and Ken Swicker will represent and coordinated a Senior Power Day Conthe union at caucuses. Two-year term ex- ference.
ecutive board members were also sworn-in.
Those at the head table included PresiDay Gang Bosses are: Walt Wilcox, Roger dent Kennedy and his wife, Rachel; StranaTeeters, J.Cadwell Sr., Jim Bond,Len Griz- Ilan; Local8's president and secretary Jerry
zle, Jim Stavas, Dean Baird, Frank Soom, Bitz and Neal Millspaugh; the club's past
Walt Raappana and Robert Moon. Nite president Bob Coffey and his wife; FederGang Bosses are: Ray Jessee, Robert ated Auxiliaries President Clara Fambro
Usher, O.W. Staudinger and Charles and her husband,Local8 member Bob FamEverman.
bro; PCPA Secretary Jim Foster and his
As in the past, the pensioners tallied the wife, Vicki Foster; and Don Nys, president
ballots on December 23. The balloting com- of the Longview pensioners and his wife.
mittee consisted of Archie Adrium, Ralph
There was a special table this year for the
E. Rider Jr., Walt Hansen, Art Hautala, handicapped,and people in wheelchairs and
Bert Urie and James Lowe. Also assisting on canes, including veteran pensioners Pat
were Mr. and Mrs. Hank Heino, Mr. and Hooley, who read a poem over the mike,and
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Jack O'Neil, Wesley Gagnon,Ray Craver
are the trustees. Safety committeemen are
Norm Glimberg,Frank Eyl, Marc Kalla and
Danny Beavers. Lyle Newell and Nick Larson are the labor relations committeemen.
A seven-member executive board was also
elected.

Local 32, Everett
The following officers for 1986 of this
longshore local were elected last month:
President, Don Hopkins; vice-president,
Harold Pyatte; secretary, Steve Snow;
business agent, Ron Thornberry. Thornberry and George Larson are the dispatchers. Labor Relations committeemen
are George Larson, Don Hopkins and
Richard Austin.
The members of the ILWU-PMA Joint
Accident Prevention committee are Jim
Jeschke, Robert Dicey, Gallen Hudson and
Pat Smith.

Local 75, San Francisco
Officers for this watchman's local for the
coming year are: President, William E. Kilgore; vice-president, V. L. Toohey; secretary-treasurer/BA dispatcher, Roy W.Erb;
assistant secretary-treasurer/BA & dispatcher, Paul E. Talley. Frank Defanti is
the sergeant-at-arms; William Kilgore is the
convention delegate.

Local 500, Vancouver,BC
The results of this Canadian local's
December election are: President, Denny
Allan; vice-president, Wayne Sargent; secretary-treasurer, Barry Campbell.
The business agents are Bill Kemp.Steve
Bushell and Jim Johnstone.

Auxiliary 17, Oakland
The December 14 installation meeting of
this Northern California auxiliary included
a potluck luncheon and presentation of service award plaques to the two outgoing officers, secretary Wenonah Drasnin and
president Alberta Guess by charter member Sue McKinzie. Mrs. Drasnin has been
an auxiliary official for a continuous run of
23 years.She will provide assistance and advice to the incoming officers.
The new 1986-87 officers are: President,
Bertha Miller, vice-president, Naomi Bailey; secretary, Marian McClelland; treasurer, Thelma Lewis; assistant to the treasurer, Lutitia Smith; sunshine chair, Anita
Jenkins.
Membership and guests enjoyed a fine
gourmet luncheon as well as a Christmas
gift exchange following the installation.

Local 23 Pension Club
Local 92 retiree George Cook and
wife cut rug at Columbia River Pensioners'annual Christmas dinner last
month.
—photo Jim Foster
Elsie Werner, a former musician with the
Portland symphony orchestra.
John "Doc" Kallio, one of several
speakers, thanked the old-timers "for the
union you built for us." Other speakers, including Kennedy and the club's secretary,
Jesse Stran.ahan, zeroed in on problems of
today and the pensioners' recent accomplishments.

East Bay Pensioners
party for Xmas
OAKLAND—More than 175 members
and spouses of the Local 6 East Bay Pensioners Club enjoyed the Club's annual
Christmas dinner party December 17th at
the Union Hall.
Club President Bill Burke praised the 20
rank and file members of the Party Committee, and chair Ray Degler and Assistant
Chair Erben Dennis,for their effective work
in selling raffle tickets tofinance the dinner,
and for their excellent organizing of the
party.
He also thanked the club membership for
its active participation in the legislative action program which helped save the COLA
for Social Security recipients in 1986,
defeated attempts to tax workers' fringe
benefits,and saved price-support for sugar,
the loss of which would have wiped out
some 6,500jobs for members of Local 142 in
Hawaii.
Burke expressed his appreciation for the
Union's officers and active ranks continuing to improve pensions and health and wel.esfare benefits for those already retired,_ "
pecially in difficult times.

Officers of the Tacoma pensioners club
were installed by Local 19 Seattle Pensioners president Terry Sweeney last
month: President, Nick Engels Sr.; vicepresident, Carl Engels,secretary, Frank E.
Reichl; treasurer, Harold Seitz.
The trustees are Fred Miller, Orin Conklin, Earl Rees, Louis Vorak and Vic Olson.

SW Oregon Pensioners
Members of the Southwestern Oregon
ILWU Pensioners Club have re-elected
their current officers for another term. Cecil
Nichols is president; Bill Armstrong, vicepresident; Don Brown,secretary-treasurer;
and Norma Kalla, assistant to the secretary-treasurer. Forrest and Valerie Taylor
will continue to represent the pensioners at
the Columbia River District Council.

Collision costs
SAN FRANCISCO—Ship Clerks'
ILVVU Local 34 is "passing the hat to
help a brother who needs some aid- to
help defray financial problems caused
after Ed Fernandes and his family had a
head-on collision on the Nimitz Freeway
in Oakland last summer.
Fernandes and his wife suffered massive injuries, "which put him into the
hospital for 45 days and forced him to
undergo two major surgical procedures," a letter from Local 34 officers
said. "Both his wife and daughter suffered broken arms and are now recovered. Ed is not expected to return to
work for some time."
The local is asking members to contribute whatever they can. Make checks
out to Ship Clerks Local 34, or drop off
your contribution to 4 Berry Street at
the Embarcadero, San Francisco 94107,
(415) 362-8852.
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Machinists win job
security in strike at
Pratt & Whitney

LEGAIL
BRIEFS
Unions can't sue
'consultants' if
contract expired
If a contract has expired, a union may not
sue union busting law firms ("labor consultants") under the Taft-Hartley Act for
interfering with a long-term collective
bargaining relationship with an employer,
the US District Court for the Ninth Circuit
ruled recently.
The case stems from a suit filed by
Lumber Production Industrial Workers
Union Local 1054 against the consulting
firms of West Coast Industrial Relations
Association, Inc., and American Executive
Services, Inc. The consultants had been
hired by EA Nord Company, Inc., after its
contract with the Lumber Workers expired
in June 1983. When talks broke down in
July, the union struck the company. The
NLRB declined to issue a complaint against
Nord for bad faith bargaining.
Still without a contract in November
1983, the union sued the consultants in
state court. LPIW asserted the firms
"deliberately and maliciously- interfered
with the union's prospective contractual
relationship with Nord by inducing the
employer to use their services to frustrate
bargaining objectives, encouraging
employee dissatisfaction with the union,
and forcing a strike that would enable Nord
to replace its unionized work force and
decertify the labor organization.
The court ruled, however, that without a
continuation clause in the contract, the
union's right to sue for breach of contract
expired along with the agreement.
"We hold that collective bargaining
agreements expire according to their own
terms and neither employers nor unions
have any implied obligation to enter into a
new agreement," the court ruled.
The court further found that the union's
state law claim against the consultants is
preempted by the Taft-Hartley Act. Finding that the NLRB has exclusive jurisdiction over the allegations contained in the
union's complaint, the court declared that
the conduct which constitutes the essential elements of the union's state law claim
is the very same conduct which the Board
considered in rejecting the union's unfair
labor practice claim.-

LPIW sues
after plant closure
PORTLAND—LPIW Local 2453 filed a
$70 million lawsuit December 30 against
Pope & Talbot, Inc., charging the timber
company with fraud and breach of contract
in the closure of its mill at Oakridge.
The lawsuit, filed here in US district
court, charges that the company won wage
concessions last May by promising to keep
its sawmill open until at least June, 1988.
Instead the mill, the major employer in
Oakridge, shut down December 13 forcing
470 people out of work.

Model of ILWU 50th Anniversary mural/sculpture,scheduled for installation
downtown San Francisco early this spring.

1934 mural nears completion
An impressive and imposing mural/sculpture commemorating the
1934 maritime and general strikes will be erected this spring the corner
of Mission and Steuart Streets in downtown San Francisco, directly
across the street from the site where Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise
were shot down by San Francisco police on "Bloody Thursday"— July 5,
1934.
The mural, initiated during the 1984 celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the Big Strike has been approved by the San Francisco Art Commission and the Public Utilities Commission, and requires only some
final touches by the artists before it is erected at its permanent home.
MUTUAL EFFORT
It has been designed and executed by a talented and distinguished
group of inner-city painters and sculptors, in cooperation with the ILWU.
The artists met frequently with International officers and staff, local officers, pensioners and others to discuss the content of the art work,to insure accuracy, and to solicit criticism.
The mural is actually composed of three separate steel structures,
painted front and back, in vivid color, with images of the conditions
which led to the strike, the strike itself, and the gains made by San Francisco labor in the last half-century. It is 20' at its maximum height. and 25'
in width.
The city of San Francisco, through the Mayor's Office of Community
Development, provided an early grant of $30,000 for the purchase of
materials. Contributions by the International, by Bay Area ILWU locals,
other unions and a large number of individuals have come to another
$35,000—most of which is being used to pay a nominal salary to the artists involved in the project.
FUNDS STILL NEEDED
Fund raising efforts continue, with contribuitons needed for the expenses of installing the mural. Tax deductible contributions can be
made to the "Mural Resource Center" and mailed to the International,
att: Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain.
For further information, contact ILWU Information Director Danny
Beagle at (415) 775-0533.

EAST HARTFORD—Victorious in their
effort to include job security provisions in a
new contract, 8,000 Machinists returned to
work at three Connecticut plants of the Pratt
& Whitney Group after a two-week strike last
month.
The three-year contract runs to November
1988.
The JAM hailed the settlement as
'in terms of its relationship with the
"historic.
aircraft engine manufacturing firm, where
more than 8,500 jobs had been wiped out by
new technology in the past five years and
where another 1,200 jobs are due to be
eliminated in the next 12 months.
George Almeida, IAM District 91 director,
pointed out that management's refusal to include job security language had triggered the
strike. The company sought to limit its commitment to a vaguely worded "letter of
intent," while the union insisted on specific
contract language to protect those caught in
the job squeeze.
Machinists who walked off the job at installations in Middletown, North Haven and
Southington voted overwhelmingly to ratify
the contract.
Also approving the agreement by a lopsided margin were JAM members at the main
plant here. The East Hartford workers had
voted near unanimous rejection of management's earlier offer, but had fallen short of the
two-thirds majority needed to join fellow
unionists on the picket lines.
On the economic side, the contract calls for
an immediate bonus of $300 plus a lump-sum
payment equal to 3.5% of workers' 1985 earnings. The IAM estimated that the total payment would average $1,000 per worker. A .
lump-sum payment of 3.5% of annual earnings, including overtime and premium pay,is
scheduled for November 1986, followed by a
3% general wage increase in November 1987.
The contract insures that there will be no
reprisals against workers who struck this subsidiary of the giant United Technologies Inc.
for the first time in 25 years. Strikers are
guaranteed no break in their seniority,and the
company will reimburse them for out-ofpocket costs for insurance premiums they
paid during the walkout.

New port commissioners
PORTLAND—Bill Fast, Marine Engineers Beneficial Association, is the one
union holdover on the Portland Commission. The terms of Joe Edgar, Joint Council
of Teamsters,and G.Johnny Parks,ILWU.
expired in October.
Mike Hereford, President of the Culinary
Workers local, was among the new appointees who took their seats at the regular
port commission meeting December 11.

Low pay, lack of jobs increase working poor
WASHINGTON—The ranks of the
"working poor" rose a dramatic 40% between 1979 and 1984, with millions driven
into poverty by federal taxes,an inadequate
minimum wage and a shrinkingjob market.

available, there were 7.8 million poor workers who had to deal with at least one of these
problems, Norwood said in a letter to the
subcommittee.
Greenstein laid much of the blame on the

failure of the minimum wage to keep pace
with rising prices. Because it has not been
raised since January 1981, the minimum
wage has lost 25% of its purchasing power
to inflation.

Government statistics presented to a
House Government Operations subcommittee showed that the number of Americans living below the officially defined
poverty level climbed to 22.2 million last
year, 9.1 million of whom had jobs but still
couldn't make ends meet.
Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.), subcommittee chairman, said the data should
dispel the myth that poverty is unique to
people on welfare rolls or those whose jobs
have been lost to changing times and changing technologies.

POSTER CONTEST WINNER — Bob
Nixon (r) ILWU Local 8 member,
receives his first place award plaque
from PMA Safety official Larry Hudson in the Safety Poster contest of
the National Safety Council Marine
Section. Bob's posters have been
widely used in ports up and down the
coast, and this is the second time
he's been recognized by the Council.

Robert Greenstein, executive director of
the Center for Budget & Policy Priorities,
and Mary Bourdette of the Children's Defense Fund, emphasized that the biggest
contribution Congress could make would be
to cut personal income tax rates. This is one
of the goals of tax legislation which passed
the House this week despite Republican attempts to scuttle it.
Between 1979 and 1983,there was a "progressive increase- in the number of poor
workers who encountered unemployment,
involuntary part-time employment,or earnings below the minimum wage despite
working full time,Commissioner Janet Norwood of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
reported.
In 1983, the latest year for which data is

Local 6 Best Foods stewards Bob McDonough and Joe Jasen unload food
donations for unemployed members. The company also matched cash donations turned in by chief steward Bob Sandner.

Local 6 members give to brighten holidays
SAN FRANCISCO—Unemployed and
striking members of ILWU Warehouse
Local 6 had their holidays brightened with
$15 Safeway gift certificates thanks to food
and cash donations by members at many of
the local's houses.
Some $1,800 was collected from members
at Hills Bros., Best Foods, Haas Bros.,
Latchford Packaging, Guardian Sanitary

Supply, Gallo Sales Co., Nestle, Graybar
Electric, Bacar, Inc., Hiram Walker, Transilwrap, Bink's Mfg., Golden Grain
Macaroni, California Builders Hardware,
Heublein, Inc., Zellerbach and Cutter
Laboratories.
Officers of Local 6 and the International,
Local6 office workers and staff, and Health
& Welfare workers and staff also donated.

